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Abstract
This study examined the neural areas involved in the recognition of both emotional prosody and phonemic components of words
 .expressed in spoken language using echo-planar, functional magnetic resonance imaging fMRI . Ten right-handed males were asked to
 .discriminate words based on either expressed emotional tone angry, happy, sad, or neutral or phonemic characteristics, specifically,
 .initial consonant sound bower, dower, power, or tower . Significant bilateral activity was observed in the detection of both emotional and
verbal aspects of language when compared to baseline activity. We found that the detection of emotion compared with verbal detection
resulted in significant activity in the right inferior frontal lobe. Conversely, the detection of verbal stimuli compared with the detection of
emotion activated left inferior frontal lobe regions most significantly. Specific analysis of the anterior auditory cortex revealed increased
right hemisphere activity during the detection of emotion compared to activity during verbal detection. These findings illustrate bilateral
involvement in the detection of emotion in language while concomitantly showing significantly lateralized activity in both emotional and
verbal detection, in both the temporal and frontal lobes. q 2000 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Spoken language is able to convey a wealth of informa-
tion beyond the obvious linguistic meaning of words. The
term prosody describes the non-propositional cues that
may be passed along through language, including intona-
w xtion, stresses, and accents 47,49 . Emotional prosody in-
volves the expression of emotion through the intonation of
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spoken language. A great deal of work in neuropsychology
and behavioral neurology has focused on prosody, or the
w w xxlack thereof, in patients with brain damage see Ref. 47 .
The term ‘aprosodia’ has been used to describe deficits
either in the expression or understanding of prosody.
w xSpecifically, Ross 47 describes lesions in the right hemi-
sphere resulting in a pattern of aprosodias analogous to the
well-documented pattern of left hemisphere lesions result-
ing in the various aphasias.
The anatomy and physiology of the auditory cortex has
w xbeen studied extensively in both humans 4,18,22,49,53,54
w xand primates 19,21,28,44 . Language-related functions of
the brain have been studied extensively since the advent of
w xfunctional neuroimaging 2–6,38,39 . This work has been
seminal in understanding the neuroanatomy of language as
well as in establishing the methodology of functional
w w x xneuroimaging see Ref. 5 for review . Imaging studies of
emotion have begun to provide a picture of the neural
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activity during both the experience and the detection of
w xemotion 1,30–33,45 . Only a few studies, however, have
examined the expression of emotion in language using
w xfunctional neuroimaging 20,23,40,55 .
 .Two studies using positron emission tomography PET
have examined the recognition of emotional prosody in
w x w xspoken language 20,23 . George et al. 20 documented
increased activity in the right prefrontal cortex during
detection of emotional prosody expressed in sentences.
Additionally, these authors reported significant left pre-
frontal activation when volunteers were instructed to listen
for content of verbal sentences compared with listening for
w xprosody. Imaizumi et al. 23 compared the detection of
emotional prosody with the detection of speakers differing
in age and gender. These authors also documented signifi-
cant right prefrontal activity during the detection of emo-
tional prosody.
Neither the aforementioned clinical studies nor neu-
roimaging work have established a clear picture of the
neural substrates of emotional prosody. Differences in
methodology including different imaging techniques, dif-
ferent verbal stimuli and task instructions may be to blame
for these disparate findings. For example, in the two
w xaforementioned PET studies 20,23 , one involved the de-
tection of emotional prosody within a sentence and re-
w xquired a verbal response 20 while the other involved
detection of prosody expressed in a single word compared
to the detection of speakers of different age and gender
w x23 .
The rationale for the current study was to examine the
neural regions involved in the processing of emotional
prosody compared with the processing of phonemic dis-
crimination. In order to control for potential confounds
arising from the use of different stimuli and response
parameters each condition consisted of the presentation of
 .the exact same stimuli in different, random orders , differ-
ing only in task instructions. In one task, the volunteers
were asked to detect the emotional intonation of spoken
words while in the other, they were asked to merely detect
a target word irrespective of emotional tone. Comparison
between the different detection conditions permitted identi-
fication of the neural activity associated with the detection
of both emotional prosody and verbal components of
language. We predicted that the detection of emotion
would result in more right hemispheric activity and that
detection of language would result in more left hemi-
spheric activity, and specifically that these differences
would be most evident in the auditory-related cortex.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Subject characteristics
Ten male right-handed volunteers tested with a stan-
w x.dard hand preference test 37 , ranging in age from 22 to
40 years, with no history of neurological or audiological
illness were studied. After a full explanation of the nature
and risks of the research, subjects gave informed written
consent for all studies according to a protocol approved by
the Ethics Committee of the Heinrich-Heine University,
Dusseldorf. Eight of the ten subjects were native speakers¨
of German one was a native English speaker and the other
.a native speaker of Turkish . All subjects spoke English
and understood the meaning of the four words.
2.2. Stimulus materials and experimental conditions
The auditory stimuli consisted of the four words,
‘bower’, ‘dower’, ‘power’, and ‘tower’, each originally
spoken by a native English-speaking male phonetician in
angry, happy, neutral, and sad tones of voices. Among the
four words, the phonetic pronunciations ‘bower’ and
‘dower’ have meaning in both English and German al-
.though they are spelled differently in German . The other
two words, ‘power’ and ‘tower,’ although they are not part
of the standard German lexicon, are widely used in the
German language and known to all the subjects who
participated in this study. These stimuli have been used
previously in dichotic listening studies examining verbal
and affective laterality effects and have been shown to
w xhave adequate discriminative properties 7,8 . This experi-
ment involved only the binaural presentation of these
stimuli. The stimuli were edited to a common length of
approximately 650 ms and equalized in intensity. They
were then stored in 16-bit, digital format on a personal
computer.
Each subject was allowed to listen to the sounds of all
the stimuli as often as he liked prior to entering the
scanner in order to become familiar with both the verbal
and affective characteristics of the stimuli. The stimuli
consisted of each of the four words bower, dower, power,
. and tower spoken in each of the four emotions angry,
.happy, neutral, and sad resulting in 16 separate
wordremotion combinations. In each of the four experi-
mental conditions, subjects were asked to listen for a
different target and press a button when that target was
detected. Each condition involved instructions to listen for
 .a different target: 1 ‘Power’ spoken in any of the four
 .  .emotional tones phonetic task , 2 ‘Bower’ spoken in any
 .  .of the four emotional tones phonetic task , 3 Any of the
 .four words spoken in a ‘Happy’ tone emotional task , and
 . 4 Any of the four words spoken in a ‘Sad’ tone emo-
.tional task . In each condition, 108 stimuli were presented
consisting of a random mix of all 16 separate wordremo-
tion combinations, including 56 targets in each. The order
of target stimulus condition as well as the order of stimu-
lus presentation within each condition was randomized for
each subject. The interval between words was 1 s. Perfor-
mance data were only recorded from nine of the ten
subjects due to technical difficulties.
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2.3. Procedure
Functional MR images were acquired using a 1.5 Tesla
Siemens MRI system SIEMENS Magnetom Vision, Er-
.  .langen, FRG , equipped with echo planar imaging EPI
 .capability and a standard radiofrequency RF head coil for
transmit and receive. Pulse sequence parameters were as
 .follows: gradient echo EPI; repetition time TR s6 s;
 .  .echo time TE s66 ms; field of view FOV s200=200
 .mm; flip angle a s908; matrix sizes64=64; in-plane
resolutions3.125=3.125 mm; slice thicknesss5.0 mm;
inter-slice gaps0.3 mm. Using a mid-sagittal scout im-
age, 16 axial slices were oriented in the anterior–posterior
 .commissure AC-PC plane, with the lowermost slice posi-
tioned to be 20 mm below the AC-PC line. In addition,
high-resolution, T1-weighted anatomical images of the
entire brain were obtained in 3D using the mp-rage mag-
.netization-prepared, rapid acquisition gradient echo pulse
sequence with the following parameters: TRs11.4 ms;
TEs4.4 ms; TIs300 ms; as158; 1 excitation; FOVs
230 mm; matrixs200=256; 128 sagittal slices with 1.25
mm slice thickness.
During scanning the room lights were dimmed and the
subjects’ eyes were open. Auditory stimuli were presented
binaurally using a digital playback system and a magneti-
cally shielded transducer system. The acoustic stimulation
system terminated in tightly occlusive headphones allow-
ing unimpeded conduction of the stimulus with good sup-
pression of ambient scanner noise by about 20 dB. During
each experimental condition, a series of 78 data sets were
acquired. Each series consisted of multiple periods of
 .‘baseline’ OFF , during which, subjects heard only the
ambient machine noise, alternating with periods of ‘activa-
 .tion’ ON , during which prepared auditory stimuli were
delivered. Each series began with six baseline data sets
 .36-s interval , followed by 72 images during which ‘rest’
alternated with ‘activation’ every 54 s 1 seriess4 cycles,
.108 srcycle, 18 imagesrcycle . The total duration of each
image series was about 8 min.
Because of the limitations involved in taking an SPL
meter into an MRI scanner, the intensity of the stimuli
  . .mean signal intensity SPL during a 30 s epoch was
determined outside the scanner using an artificial ear Bruel
.and Kjaer KA637 wearing the headphones. The acoustic
noise level within the MRI scanner during an EPI measure-
ment was measured 1 m from the bore of the scanner
magnet with a capacitance microphone revealing a root
mean square level of 90 to 100 dB. Because the attenua-
tion factor of the headphones was about 20 dB, the average
intensity of the scanner noise perceived by the subjects
was estimated to be about 70 to 80 dB. Frequency analysis
of the noise generated by the EPI sequence recorded in the
scanner revealed five prominent frequencies. The corre-
sponding amplitudes relative to the maximum amplitude
 .  .were: 612 Hz y15 dB , 1847 Hz y29 dB , 3036 Hz
 .  .  .y21 dB , 3365 Hz y37 dB , and 3644 Hz y36 dB .
This analysis revealed no overlap of the prominent fre-
quencies of the EPI-noise with the formant frequencies of
the diphthongraurcontained within all stimulus words.
The diphthongrauris generated with downward formant
transitions for both formants. The beginning of the formant
F1 was measured to lie on average at 800 Hz and at the
end at 400 Hz. For F2, the beginning was measured to be
1300 Hz and 700 Hz at the end. In order to reduce possible
masking effects of scanner noise on the experimental
w w xxstimuli, a TR of 6 s was adopted see Ref. 52 . Stimulus
presentation was triggered by the EPI sequence to fall in
between the interscan gap of 4 s sequence scanning
.times2 s resulting in a non-masked presentation of the
 .stimuli 3 stimuli per sequence .
2.4. Image analysis
Image analysis was performed on an Ultra 4 worksta-
 . tion Sun Microsystems using MATLAB Mathworks,
. Natiek, MA, USA and SPM97 software SPM software,
. w xMRC Cyclotron Unit, London 17 . The first six images
of each time-series, during which the MR signal reaches a
steady-state, were discarded. The 72 remaining volume
images of each condition were automatically realigned to
the first image to correct for head movement between
w xscans 15 . The images of the four conditions were then
co-registered and spatially normalized into the Montreal
 . w xNeurological Institute MNI template 11 . The procedure
starts with a 12-parameter affine transformation and a
 .6-parameter three-dimensional quadratic or second order
 .deformation followed by non-linear plastic deformations
on a slice by slice basis using Fourier-like basis functions;
the parameters are estimated using a least-squares ap-
w xproach after linearizing the problem 15 . In this space, one
pixel represents 4=4 mm in the x and y dimensions,
with an interplanar distance of 4 mm. These spatially
transformed functional data sets from each subject were
smoothed slightly with a Gaussian filter of root-mean-
square radius of 8 mm to improve the signal-to-noise ratio,
approximate normal distribution of the data, and correct
for inter-subject variability of sulcalrgyral anatomy. Vox-
els that had values greater than 0.8 of the volume mean in
all the images were selected to restrict analysis to intracra-
 .nial regions. The effects of global activity whole volume
and time were removed using linear regression and
sinercosine functions as confounds up to a maximum of
.two cycles per 108 scans . Removing the latter confounds
corresponds to high-pass filtering the time series to remove
low frequency artifacts due to cardio-respiratory and other
cyclical components.
2.5. Statistical parameter mapping
The spatially normalized fMRI time-series data of each
subject were analyzed separately in order to closely exam-
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ine each individual within the framework of the Talairach
w xco-ordinates 56 . Significantly activated pixels were
searched for by using the ‘General Linear Model’ ap-
proach for time-series data suggested by Friston and col-
w xleagues 13–16 . An ANOVA was calculated for each
voxel of the functional data set comparing the four condi-
tions to rest. In addition, we calculated interactions in
order to detect between-condition differences i.e., verbal
.vs. emotion . The resulting set of voxel values for each
contrast constitutes a statistical parametric map of the t
  4.  4statistic SPM t . The SPM t were transformed to the
 4unit normal distribution SPM Z . Voxels were identified as
significant if they passed the height threshold of zs3.09
 .ps0.001, uncorrected and a spatial extent threshold of
 .ks20 ps0.05, corrected for multiple comparisons .
The resulting foci were then characterized in terms of
 .  .peak height u and spatial extent k . The significance of
each region was estimated using the probability that the
peak height observed could have occurred by chance
w  .xp Z )u or that the observed number of voxels couldmax
w  .xhave occurred by chance p n )k over the entiremax
w xvolume analyzed 16 . The activated voxels surviving this
procedure were superimposed on ‘SPM brain projections’
and on individual spatially normalized high-resolution
MR-anatomical scans.
The spatially transformed functional data sets were
averaged across subjects. As in the individual analyses
only pixels passing a height threshold of zs3.09 and a
cluster threshold of p-0.05 corrected for multiple com-
parisons were considered significant. The activated voxels
surviving this procedure were superimposed on ‘SPM brain
projections’.
 .Fig. 1 shows the defined regions of interest ROI
comprising the anterior and posterior auditory cortices in
order to conduct planned comparisons on activity in these
areas in both the right and left hemisphere. The rationale
for the focus on the auditory cortex stems from the au-
thors’ interest in both the structure and function of these
areas as well as by studies documenting differences in
auditory cortex activity during different types of auditory
tasks. These ROIs were defined according to the Talairach
w xatlas 56 and prominent sulcal and gyral landmarks
Heschl’s gyrus, sylvian fissure, ramus posterior ascen-
dens, ramus posterior descendens, and superior temporal
w x.  .sulcus 18,24,53,54 to include: 1 the primary and imme-
 .diate auditory area and 2 the auditory association area.
The exact spatial delineation of the auditory cortices is
 .currently unknown for the following reasons: i the spatial
extent of the cytoarchitectonic area of the primary auditory
 .cortex is currently unknown, ii the exact delineation of
the anatomical landmarks is not possible because of the
limited spatial resolution of the normalized fMRI images
 3.  .4 mm , iii the angulated shape of the Heschl’s gyri and
the Sylvian fissure vary considerably in horizontal and
vertical directions within subjects left vs. right hemi-
.sphere and between subjects. This variability prevents a
 .Fig. 1. Map of the regions of interest ROIs superimposed on transverse
views of the brain. The exact borders of the anterior auditory cortices
were defined on Talairach coordinates left anterior auditory cortex:
y65- x-y28, y36- y-y8, 8- z-16; right anterior auditory cor-
.tex: 28- x-65, y36- y-y8, 8- z-16 . The exact borders of the
posterior auditory cortices were defined on Talairach coordinates left
posterior auditory cortex: y70- x-y28, y50- y-y35, 4- z-20;
right posterior auditory cortex: 28- x-70, y50- y-y35, 4- z-
.20 .
simple right vs. left comparison of the auditory cortices
using the standard SPM procedures. Additionally, anterior
and posterior auditory cortex activity cannot be quantita-
tively analyzed using these procedures. Thus, we defined
the anterior auditory cortex as a region covering the Hes-
chl’s gyrus defined by Heschl’s sulcus as the anterior
border and the first transverse sulcus as the posterior
border. The exact borders of the anterior auditory cortices
were defined on Talairach coordinates left anterior audi-
tory cortex: y65-x-y28, y36-y-y8, 8-z-16;
right anterior auditory cortex: 28-x-65, y36-y-
.y8, 8-z-16 . The posterior auditory cortex was de-
fined as the area immediately posterior to the anterior
auditory cortex region with the first transverse sulcus as
the anterior border and the bifurcation of the Sylvian
fissure as the posterior border. The exact borders of the
posterior auditory cortices were defined on Talairach coor-
dinates left posterior auditory cortex: y70-x-y28,
y50-y-y35, 4-z-20; right posterior auditory cor-
.tex: 28-x-70, y50-y-y35, 4-z-20 . For these
ROIs, numbers of significantly activated voxels, as well as
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mean signal intensity changes relative to baseline were
determined for each subject individually. The number of
activated voxels in both the anterior and posterior auditory
cortices for each hemisphere were entered into a two Task
 .Emotional Detection and Verbal Detection by two Hemi-
 .sphere Right and Left repeated measures, within subjects
 .multivariate analysis of variance MANOVA . Post-hoc
analyses were then conducted between conditions detect
.bowerrpowerrhappyrsad within each task for activity
within each hemisphere. All analyses were done separately
for the anterior and posterior auditory cortices. Due to the
likely violation of the sphericity assumption in repeated
measures designs, MANOVAs were employed in order to
avoid the inflated Type I error rate associated with the
univariate ANOVA when the sphericity assumption is not
met.
2.6. Designation of anatomical structures
The applied procedure allowed us to derive stereotactic
co-ordinates of peak activation for each contrast. However,
 .because we used the Montreal Neurological Institute MNI
template for normalization, the calculated co-ordinates do
not exactly match the original co-ordinates given by Ta-
lairach and Tournoux. The reason for that incongruence is
the slightly larger MNI template. Therefore, we cross-
checked the location of peak activations by referring to the
MNI brain. In recognition of the limitations of this tech-
nique both the normalization in general and the usage of
.the MNI brain in particular , we have taken into account
both the primary and the subsidiary contrast peaks as
detected through SPM and have illustrated the contiguous
voxels that exceed a Z-statistic of 3.09 for regions showing
significant changes in the mean hemodynamic signal. All




Although performance data is missing from one subject
and incomplete for another due to technical difficulties, the
appropriate degrees of freedom are reported. Percentage of
correct responses per condition ranged from 55% in the
‘detect power’ condition to 72% for the ‘detect bower’
condition and 57% in the ‘detect happy’ condition to 75%
in the ‘detect sad’ condition. These data were analyzed
using a within-subjects, simple repeated measures multi-
 .variate analysis of variance MANOVA . Differences in
performance are reflected in a statistically significant dif-
ference in the number of correct responses between condi-
  . .tions F 3,6 s15.4, ps0.003 . Post-hoc contrast analy-
ses revealed this difference to be due to significantly better
performance during the ‘sad’ condition, compared to both
  .the ‘power’ and ‘happy’ conditions F 1,8 )12.5, p -s s
.0.009 . Data for the performance of both word conditions
compared to both emotion conditions average word vs.
.average emotion detection revealed no difference between
average performance in the detection of emotion vs. the
 .detection of words, t 8 s0.61, ps0.56. There were
Table 1
 .  .  .  .  .  .Regions selectively activated in the contrasts of A sad vs. happy, B happy vs. sad, C sad vs. verbal, D verbal vs. sad, E happy vs. verbal, F verbal
 .  .  .vs. happy, G emotion vs. verbal, and H verbal vs. emotion conditions. Stereotaxic center-of-mass coordinates refer to medial–lateral position x
 .  .  .relative to midline positives right , anterior–posterior position y relative to the anterior commissure positivesanterior , and superior–inferior position
 .  .z relative to the commissural line positivessuperior . R, L: right and left hemisphere. All p-values are corrected for multiple comparisons. The
interpretation of results is based on the voxels thresholded according to the test for spatial extent
 .  .Contrast Anatomical Regions x y z N of voxel Size P n )k Z score Intensity P z )umax max
Sad vs. happy R anterior middle frontal gyrus 36 44 24 23 ps0.036 4.30 ps0.005
Happy vs. sad No significant voxels
Bower vs. power No significant voxels
Sad vs. verbal R posterior middle frontal gyrus 40 8 28 24 ps0.032 4.28 ps0.004
R cingulate gyrus 4 y4 28 25 ps0.028 3.58 ps0.004
Verbal vs. sad L inferior frontal gyrus y48 32 y16 31 ps0.003 5.43 ps0.002
R lingual gyrusrcuneus 8 y76 8 109 p-0.001 4.79 p-0.001
Happy vs. verbal R superior temporalrinferior parietal lobe 32 y28 28 25 ps0.028 3.94 ps0.004
Verbal vs. happy L superior temporal gyrus y60 y48 12 20 ps0.053 4.45 ps0.008
L precentral gyrus y60 16 4 21 ps0.047 3.98 ps0.007
Emotion vs. verbal R inferior frontal gyrus 44 20 16 43 ps0.005 4.32 p-0.001
L cingulate gyrus y12 4 20 48 ps0.005 4.04 p-0.001
R inferior parietal 40 y48 32 33 ps0.012 3.90 ps0.001
Verbal vs. emotion L inferior frontal gyrus y48 32 y16 51 ps0.002 5.25 p-0.001
L middle temporal gyrus y56 y44 8 63 ps0.002 4.58 p-0.001
R lingual gyrusrcuneus 8 y76 8 20 ps0.054 4.25 ps0.008
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significantly less false alarms during the detection of ‘sad’
  .than during the detection of the other three targets F 3,6
.s23.4, ps0.001 . Overall, false alarms were very low in
all conditions, occurring in less than 4% of all stimulus
presentations.
3.2. Statistical parametric mapping: acti˝ation ˝s. baseline
The comparison of activation with baseline ON vs.
.OFF periods for all four conditions revealed significant
activity primarily in the superior temporal gyrus of both
 .Fig. 2. Schematic representations of mean activated areas on spatially normalised SPM glass brains in comparisons between the following conditions: A
 .  .  .  .Sad versus Happy, B Sad versus Verbal, C Verbal versus sad, D Happy versus Verbal, and E Verbal versus Happy. Spatial distributions of
 .  .  .significantly activated voxels are shown as integrated projections along lateral top left , coronal top right and transverse bottom views of the brain
 .Rs right . Pixels were identified as significantly activated if they passed the height threshold of Zs3.09 and a cluster threshold of p-0.05, corrected
for multiple comparisons.
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hemispheres. These analyses also showed significant bilat-
eral frontal activity primarily within the inferior and mid-
dle frontal gyri.
3.3. Statistical parametric mapping: contrast analyses
Further analyses focused on differences in activation
between the four conditions as well as between the mean
activity in the detection of emotion vs. the detection of
phonemic stimuli. In the contrast comparing the Sad with
the Happy stimulus detection, the right anterior middle
Fig. 3. Schematic representations of mean activated areas on spatially
normalised SPM glass brains. Spatial distributions of significantly acti-
 .vated voxels are shown as integrated projections along lateral top left ,
 .  .  .coronal top right and transverse bottom views of the brain Rs right .
 .  .A Emotion–Verbal detection; B Verbal–Emotion detection. Pixels
were identified as significantly activated if they passed the height thresh-
old of Zs3.09 and a cluster threshold of p-0.05, corrected for
multiple comparisons. The maximal foci of activation and the associated
Z-values are given in Table 1.
 .  .Fig. 4. A Mean number of activated voxels in anterior auditory and B
posterior auditory cortex during all conditions and mean activity during
both emotion and both verbal tasks.
frontal gyrus was the only significant area of activation
 .see Table 1, Fig. 2A . The opposite contrast comparing
the Happy with the Sad condition revealed no significant
activity. Comparison of the Sad condition with the mean of
 .both verbal conditions Bower and Power showed signifi-
cant activity in the right posterior middle frontal gyrus, as
 .well as in the right cingulate gyrus Fig. 2B . Fig. 2C
shows the contrast comparing both verbal conditions with
the Sad condition resulting in significant activation in both
the left anterior inferior frontal gyrus as well as the right
lingual gyrus and cuneus. The detection of Happy com-
pared with both verbal conditions resulted in significant
activity only at the conjunction between the superior tem-
 .poral lobe and inferior parietal cortex Fig. 2D . The
opposite contrast, shown in Fig. 2E, compares the activity
of both verbal conditions with the Happy condition and
shows activity in both the left superior temporal gyrus and
the left precentral gyrus.
By weighing each condition equally, it was possible to
compare both Emotion conditions with both Verbal condi-
tions. The detection of emotion vs. detection of words
resulted in significant activity in the right inferior frontal
 .lobe pars opercularis , the left cingulate gyrus, as well as
 .the right inferior parietal lobe see Table 1 and Fig. 3 .
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Comparison of both verbal vs. both emotional conditions
revealed significant activation in the left inferior frontal
 .lobe pars orbitalis , the left middle temporal gyrus, and
right extrastriate cortex including the lingual gyrus and
 .cuneus see Table 1 and Fig. 3 .
3.4. Anterior auditory cortex acti˝ity
Fig. 4A and B show the mean number of activated
voxels for the anterior and posterior auditory cortex, re-
spectively, for all conditions as well as the mean activity in
both verbal and both emotional detection tasks. There was
greater activity in the right anterior auditory cortex during
emotion detection compared to verbal detection, as evi-
 .denced by a significant task Emotion or Verbal by
 .hemisphere interaction, F 1,9 s5.3, p-0.05. Post-hoc
analysis revealed this difference to be primarily due to
significantly greater right hemisphere activity during emo-
tion detection compared to verbal detection conditions,
 .  .t 9 s1.98, ps-0.05 one-tailed . There was not, how-
  .ever, a significant main effect of either task F 1,9 s2.0,
.  .ps0.19 or hemisphere, F 1,9 s0.23, ps0.64.
3.5. Posterior auditory cortex acti˝ity
The analysis of posterior auditory cortex activity re-
 .sulted in a main effect of hemisphere, F 1,9 s6.1, ps
0.036, with the right posterior auditory cortex having
greater activity in both the emotion and verbal detection
tasks. There was not, however, a main effect of task
  . .F 1,9 s1.8, ps0.22 , nor a task by hemisphere interac-
  . .tion, F 1,9 s0.11, ps0.75 .
4. Discussion
This study sought to identify areas of the intact human
brain involved in the detection of emotional prosody using
fMRI. The tasks employed involved the perceptual detec-
 .tion of expressed emotion happy and sad and phonemes
 .the initial consonant sounds of ‘bower’ and ‘power’
using the same stimuli for all tasks, but with differing task
instructions. These subtraction analyses reveal areas likely
to be involved in the processing of both emotional intona-
tion and phonemic discrimination. The contrasts compar-
ing language detection with emotion detection resulted in
significantly lateralized activity in the frontal lobes, with
increased right frontal activity during emotional detection
and increased left frontal activity during verbal detection.
Additionally, specific analysis of the anterior auditory
cortices of both hemispheres revealed greater right hemi-
sphere activation during detection of emotion compared to
activity associated with verbal detection. These findings
show a close correspondence with both clinical work on
the lateralization of emotion detection following neural
w w xxinsult see Ref. 47 and functional neuroimaging studies
w xof emotion detection in normal individuals 20,23 .
Bilateral activity was documented during the detection
of both emotion and verbal characteristics in language
 .compared to baseline conditions On vs. Off activity . This
activity was especially evident in the temporal and the
frontal lobes. The increased activity in the temporal lobes,
specifically in the superior temporal gyrus, is consistent
with previous research with fMRI in which auditory stimu-
lation results in significant activity in the auditory cortex
w xin spite of the noise produced by the scanner itself 2,26,52 .
Additionally, the frontal activity during both tasks is con-
sistent with previous work suggesting a functional connec-
tion between the auditory cortex and frontal association
 .cortex i.e., inferior frontal cortex involved in the retrieval
and rehearsal of auditory information-auditory working
w xmemory 10,57–60 .
While the current findings are in accordance with the
hemispheric asymmetries reported in the clinical literature
on aphasia and aprosodia, the localization of activity within
the frontal lobes during the tasks is counter to the observa-
tions from clinical populations which would predict differ-
w w xxences in temporoparietal activity see Refs. 47,49 . This
discrepancy most likely arises from the inherent differ-
ences between experiments involving patients with specific
lesions and functional imaging experiments. While studies
involving patients with lesions are able to demonstrate
those areas critical for a specific function, functional
neuroimaging studies are only able to demonstrate those
areas that are in˝ol˝ed in a specific function. It must be
noted that the frontal activation reported here is based on
relative differences in the BOLD response between two
language tasks which differ only in the task instructions: to
listen for a word or an emotion. Numerous investigators
have shown that the left frontal lobe is involved in both
w xphonetic discrimination 3–5,57–60 and the comprehen-
w xsion of language 4 .
The lateralized frontal lobe activity resulting from the
contrasts of emotional detection with verbal detection is
consistent with previous PET studies examining the detec-
w xtion of emotional prosody in spoken sentences 20 and
comparing prosodic recognition with recognition of speak-
w x w xers 23 . George and colleagues 20 documented signifi-
cant activity in the right prefrontal cortex during the
perception of emotional prosody in a sentence compared
with a control task. In the same study, during the percep-
tion of verbal content in spoken sentences, significantly
more activity in the left than right frontal cortex was
documented. While the task employed in the present inves-
tigation involved only emotional detection in words and
the task used by George et al. involved emotion detection
as well as a verbal response, the congruence between
findings from the two studies is noteworthy. The activity
w xdocumented by Imaizumi et al. 23 is similar to those
described in the current investigation. These authors also
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documented significant right prefrontal cortex activity dur-
ing emotional detection in language.
The right frontal cortex activity during the detection of
emotion vs. phonemes in the present study is consistent
with several functional neuroimaging studies of emotion
w x30–33 . Morris et al. documented significant right frontal
cortex activity while subjects viewed faces with fearful or
w xhappy expressions compared to neutral faces 33 . Simi-
w xlarly, Lane et al., 30 report right frontal activation in
participants watching emotion-generating film clips com-
pared to a control, neutral film. Interestingly, this right
frontal activity was shown while participants watched films
associated with the emotions of happiness, sadness, and
w xdisgust 30 . Taken together, the current findings and those
from these studies of emotion suggest a role of right
frontal cortex activity in both the experience and detection
of emotion.
Comparison between the detection of a sad vs. a happy
emotional tone resulted in significant activity in the right
middle frontal gyrus. This finding is consistent with work
in the neuropsychology and neurophysiology of emotion
w x w7,9,50 . While the view is highly controversial see Ref.
w xx48 , the valence hypothesis suggests a lateralization of
emotional processing; negative emotions are thought to be
processed in the right hemisphere while more positive
emotions are processed in the left hemisphere. Specifi-
cally, it is postulated that the activity of the anterior frontal
cortex of each hemisphere is involved in the processing of
the emotions. This view of emotional processing would
also predict that the detection of happy versus the detec-
tion of sad would result in significant left hemispheric
activity. Data from this analysis do not support this predic-
tion, however, as no significant activity was documented
in this comparison.
One possible interpretation of these data is that the
areas activated during the performance of these tasks are
merely those areas involved in different types of auditory
detection. Specifically, perhaps the discrimination of emo-
tion could be an example of pitch detection and the
detection of the initial consonant in the verbal task is an
example of duration detection. This interpretation fits
within a model of hemispheric involvement in auditory
perception, namely that the left hemisphere is specialized
for the analysis of auditory duration while the right hemi-
sphere is more involved in the detection of pitch contours
w w xxsee Refs. 35,36,46,59 . The correspondence between the
w xcurrent findings and those of Zatorre et al. 57–60 demon-
strating lateralized frontal activity during phonetic and
pitch discrimination further support this interpretation. Al-
though the variables of duration and pitch were not specifi-
cally manipulated in the current investigation, they are
considered to be the primary auditory cues in prosodic
w w xxexpression see Ref. 51 . Perhaps the detection of emo-
tional prosody in language is a subset of pitch contour
processing and these two phenomena share a common
neural basis. Future studies should explicitly manipulate
these auditory characteristics to better understand the rela-
tionships among pitch and duration and the detection of
prosody in spoken language.
In the comparisons between verbal and emotional con-
ditions, bilateral activity in the lingual gyrus and cuneus
was detected with the focus of greatest activity in the
.right hemisphere , specifically during the verbal vs. sad
and verbal vs. emotion conditions. This activation pattern
is unexpected in light of the current literature on the
cortical substrates of phonemic processing which would
predict activation primarily in the left hemisphere and
specifically in the left frontal, temporal, and parietal lobes
w x4,5 . A recent study showing a similar activation pattern
in these extrastriate regions suggests a possible interpreta-
w xtion of the current results. Platel et al. 41 , in a study of
different aspects of music perception, documented activity
in the cuneus during pitch detection. Among several tasks
employed by the authors, this pitch detection task was
carried out with the least success among the participants.
The authors discuss this finding in terms of a cognitive
strategy carried out by the participants involving mental
imagery. Activation of the extrastriate area is often associ-
w xated with visual mental imagery 12,29 . Perhaps our re-
sults also reflect a visual imagery strategy by the partici-
pants specifically during the ‘detect power’ condition.
Performance data and debriefing of participants illustrate
that the ‘detect power’ condition was the most difficult
among all the conditions. We speculate that this pattern of
activation may reflect not information about the physical
properties of the target stimulus itself, but a cognitive
strategy used by the participants in an attempt to improve
their performance.
In two comparisons sad vs. verbal and emotion vs.
.verbal , bilateral activity in the middle cingulate gyrus was
 .detected see Table 1 and Figs. 2 and 3 . The cingulate
gyrus, and specifically the anterior portion, has been the
w xfocus of much research in the study of attention 42,43
w xand emotion 30,31 . Work in the area of attention has
suggested that the cingulate gyrus is involved in selection
w xof appropriate responses 43 . Cingulate activity has been
w xdocumented during the experience of emotion 33 , and has
been found to be associated with individual differences in
w xemotional experience 31 . The cingulate activity in the
current study was documented only during the detection of
emotion; in both the sad vs. verbal and emotion vs. verbal
contrasts. While this activity was not in the anterior cingu-
 .late the area of the gyrus most associated with emotion ,
the finding of cingulate activity only during emotion detec-
tion suggests that the middle portion of the cingulate gyrus
may also be involved in the detection of emotion as well.
Specific analysis of the auditory cortex revealed in-
creased right hemisphere activity during the detection of
emotion compared to activity in the same region during
phonemic detection. It is important to note that the only
difference between these conditions was the instructional
set, as both tasks featured the presentation of identical
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stimuli. Previous work with neuroimaging of the auditory
cortex has shown that activation can be altered by stimulus
w xintensity 26 , rate and duration of stimulus presentation
w x w x w x2,27 , attention 25,34 and stimulus type 22 . Results
from this study extend these findings by illustrating alter-
ations in the BOLD response of the auditory cortex merely
by instructions to attend to different aspects of identical
stimuli.
The right posterior auditory cortex showed more activa-
tion than the left across all stimulus conditions. This
increased activity was not due to stimulus conditions, as
there were more activated voxels in the right posterior
auditory during both verbal and emotion detection tasks.
w xThis finding is in line with work from Binder et al. 3,4 .
In one study, the presentation of auditory tones resulted in
significantly greater posterior auditory cortex activity in
w xthe right compared to the left hemisphere 4 . This is in
contrast to the activity during a semantic language task
within the same experiment. During this task, more ante-
rior auditory cortex activity was documented. These find-
ings support the role of more posterior areas in auditory, as
w xopposed to semantic processing 3–5 .
Performance data in this experiment were comparable
to those data reported in an earlier study using the same
w xstimuli in a dichotic listening paradigm 7 . The less than
4% false alarm rate across all conditions illustrates that our
subjects could well discriminate each specific target. The
data from the current experiment do, however, show lower
performance across all conditions compared to the Bryden
w xand McRae study 7 . Two possible reasons for this perfor-
 .mance deficit are 1 the current study used an inter-
stimulus interval of 1 second whereas the previous study
allowed a longer interval of 3 s, giving their participants
 .longer to perform the task and 2 potential effects of the
experimental setting and ambient scanner noise. Subjects
were asked to lie in the scanner for up to a full hour while
their heads were held in place to control for movement
artifact. Possible effects of experimental setting must be
considered when evaluating performance on a complex
task such as the one used in the present study. The
scanning protocol was designed to circumvent any effect
of ambient scanner noise on performance by using a TR
time of 6 s and presenting stimuli only when scans were
w w xnot being made see Ref. 52 for a more thorough discus-
xsion of these issues . However, one cannot discount the
possible carryover effects of the scanner noise on auditory
task performance.
The present study illustrates significant lateralization of
cortical activity during the perception of both emotional
prosody and the perception of verbal characteristics of
words. Specifically, this laterality was evident in both the
auditory cortex and the frontal lobes. Listening for emo-
tional tone resulted in significantly more activity in the
anterior auditory cortex of the right hemisphere compared
to the activity of right anterior auditory cortex during the
verbal tasks. This work extends previous clinical and
neuroimaging data related to the neuroanatomy of lan-
guage and emotion processing, but also suggests further
work to examine the connections between the temporal
and frontal lobes in the processing of language and the
continually emerging role of the right hemisphere in lan-
guage.
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